Eastern Hall Sdn. Bhd.

Bohler Welding Consumables
Brand

BÖHLER

Description

Böhler Welding offers a worldwide unique portfolio for joint welding, which
covers all conventional arc welding processes. Please find detailed
product information in the following link.

STICK ELECTRODE :http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hallsdn-bhd/image_galleries/9F0CB4D8-6B0C-11E4-8802-22000AA51306?
type=album

TIG ROD :http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/322F6FC2-6B0C-11E4-BC32-22000AA40C70?
type=album

SAW WIRE :http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/83F2E23A-6B0C-11E4-97B8-22000AA51306?
type=album

Ronniewell Welding Rotator
Brand

Ronniewell

Description

Welding roller is mainly used for cylinder welding, grinding, lining
and assembly, a self
adjustable, adjustable and flat type, inclined, channeling type, movable
type structure and other forms. Can choose according to the customer
demand, customers can also design and manufacture all kinds
of special roller frame.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/2D86D690-6ADF-11E4-9AD1-22000A920536?
type=album
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Ronniewell Welding Manipulator
Brand

Ronniewell

Description

Welding center consists of welding manipulator,automatic SAW machine
and welding turning roll or welding positoner,which is widely used in
industries as boiler,pressure vessel,chemical petroleum,metallurgical
construction,refrigeration,construction machinery,shipbuilding,power plant
for inner and outer longitudinal welding and cirumferential welding of
various seams on cylindrical members.The welding manipulator could be
divided into light,heavy,and extra-heavy according to loading,effectively
stretching and up/down stroke.
Please refer the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/5BE15FD6-6AE1-11E4-9AAB-22000A920536?
type=album

Ronniewell Welding Positioner
Brand

Ronniewell

Description

Welding positioner is mainly composed of worktable revolving unit and
tilting unit.By means of worktable elevation,workplece fixed on the
worktable can be placed to ideal position for welding and assembly,speed
of worktable revolving is controlled invariably and continuously with
inverter,attaining satisfactory welding speed.For the reason of eccentric-
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distance and gravity-center-distance,slightly higher model should be
selected for longer work-piece and work-pieces of which gravity-center
has greater offset.If standard welding positioner can not meet
requirement for all work-pieces,be sure to offer us shape,weight and
machining technology of work-piece so we can furnish suitable proposal
for your choice.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/386395CC-6AE3-11E4-AC3E-22000A920536?
type=album#

BÖHLER Union S3 Si // UV 421 TT
Brand

BÖHLER

Description

S3 Si Union wire is normally used in structural steels welding, offshore
industry and carbon steels with leak limit upper to 460 Mpa subject or no
to a thermic treatment and post-welding tension relieve. UV 421TT flux is
mainly constituted of 16% SiO2+TiO2; 34%CaO+MgO; 21% Al2O3+MnO
and 26% CaF2, being classified as cluttered flux type basic fluorite with
high basicity (3.3%Mol and 2.5% weight) and neutral metallurgical
behavior. It possesses grain size between 0.3 and 2.0 mm. We
recommended a 300 – 350ºC /2h redrying before its using. Excellent slag
detaching, even in close bevels. It may be specially used in multipass
welding of medium and high mechanical resistance steels. At low
temperatures are obtained great tenacity values of welded metal. Tested
and approved according to PETROBRAS N1859 regulation, including
CTOD tests (0ºC).

BÖHLER Union S2 Si // UV 421 TT
Brand

BÖHLER

Description

Union S2 Si wire is generally used in structural steel welding, in
offshore industry and for carbon steels with leak limit above 420Mpa. UV
flux 421 TT is principally constituted of 16% SiO2+TiO2; 34% CaO+MgO;
21% Al2O3+MnO and 26%CaF2, being classified with cluttered flux type
basic fluorite with high basicity (3,3%Mol and 2,5% weight) and neutral
metallurgical behavior. It possess grain size between 0,3 e 2,0mm. We
recommend a 300 – 350ºC redrying before use. Excellent slag detach,
even in close bettrels. It can be especially used in multipass welding of
high and medium mechanical resistance steels. At low temperatures great
tenacity values are obtained from welded metal.
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Graham MIG Welding Machines
Brand
Portable
Rugged

Graham
Professional
Affordable

Description

Provide a smooth and spatter free start - It's the best starting machine
in the small MIG machine category.
Voltage control - Gives you the flexibility to manually set the machine
when welding aluminium, stainless steel, or anytime you want to set your
own parameters on mild steel.
Thermal overload protection with indicator light - Helps prevent
machine damage if the duty cycle is exceeded or airflow is blocked.
Please refer the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/5DB4876E-346B-11E3-B5C4-123140001E04?
type=album

Matrix Dissimilar Steels & Multi Purpose
Electrode
Brand

Matrix

Description

Matrix Magnum 1 - An ultimate maintenance electrode with special line
titania coating for welding and surfacing of steels and dissimilar steels
which required maximum strength and ductility.
Matrix Magnum 2 - A titania coated electrode depositing a 29%Cr ,
11%Ni austenitic-ferritic weld depostis. The fine crystalline (porosity free)
weld metal able to withstand hot cracking and ensure high mechanical
strength.
Matrix Magnum 3 - A fully austenituc rutile coated electrode suitable for
welding and joining of unalloyed, alloyed and dissimilar steels.
Matrix Magnum 4 - Specially formulated lime titania coated electrode with
high tensile strength and toughness in combination suitable for welding
low alloys steels to austenitic stainless steel, manganese steel, cast steel,
heat resistant steel, tool steel and other dissimilar steels.
Please refer the link for further details:
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/0DD8E37E-346C-11E3-8B52-123140001E04?
type=album
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Matrix Stainless Steel Electrode
Brand

Matrix

Description

Matrix 308L - High grade, extra-low carbon Cr-Ni stainless steel
electrode. Maximum corrosion even though used in as welded condition.
Matrix 316L - High grade, extra-low carbon Cr-Ni-Mo stainless steel
electrode. Ideal as protective overlay. Hot crack resistance and corrosion
against diluted sulfuric acid.
Matrix 309L - High grade, Lime-titania type stainless steel electrode. As
the weld metals contain larger quantity of ferrite in austenitic structure.
Matrix 310 - Heat resistant and corrosion resistant alloy for all grades of
stainless steel. Fully austenitic micro structure.
Matrix 312 - For welding of 29%Cr 9%Ni cast steel of dissimilar metal
such as carbon steel or low alloy steel to austenitic stainless steel.
Matrix 317L - A titania coated high alloy electrode applicable to both
AC/DC welding. Arc stability smooth, low spattering with self releasing
slag.
Matrix 347 - A lime titania coated electrode for welding niobium(Nb) or
titanium(Ti) stabilized 19%Cr, 10%Ni type stainless steel, AISI 321 and
347.
Matrix Duplex - A rutile coated electrode which deposits a 24%Cr,
10%Ni, 3%Mo, 0.15%N, austenitic-ferritic weld metal. The electrode
produces a smooth weld bead, very little spatter and easy slag removal.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/0DD8E37E-346C-11E3-8B52-123140001E04?
type=album

Matrix Steel Electrode
Brand

Matrix

Description

Matrix 7016 - Smooth running, basic low hydrogen electrode developed
for all positional (except vertical down) welding using AC/DC power.
Matrix 7018 - Smooth running, basic iron powder, low hydrogen electrode
offering outstanding performance in all positions (except vertical down)
welding using AC/DC power.
Matrix 7024 - High iron powder, rutile type electrode designed for the fast
down welding of mild steel using AC/DC power.
Matrix 9016 - This is an extra low hydrogen type electrode for all position
welding. It can be applied in shielded metal arc welding.
Matrix 9018 - An iron powder low hydrogen electrode which provides
good quality weld deposits. Weld-able in all positions.
Matrix 11018 - Basic coated hydrogen electrode designed for welding low
alloy high tensile steel in all position (except vertical down). Its
characterized by last efficient metal transfer depositing weld metal with
very good low temperature impact value and high x-ray quality.
Please refer the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/0DD8E37E-346C-11E3-8B52-123140001E04?
type=album
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POWERMAX
Brand

HYPERTHERM

Description

HYPERTHERM POWERMAX SERIES
Handheld or mechanized plasma system for cutting and gouging metal.
POWERMAX 45
POWERMAX 65
POWERMAX 85
POWERMAX 1650
ETC ...

Force Arc Vertical Type Flux Oven
Brand
Model

Force Arc
F 100S

Description

Force Arc Vertical Type Flux Oven
Drive off moisture & get better weld.
Fully stainless steel body prevent rust and iron free.
Build-in analog control with digital display.

ETC ...

Force Arc Floor Type Electrode Oven
Brand

Force Arc

Description

MILD STEEL & STAINLESS STEEL
Drive off moisture & get better weld.
Fully stainless steel body prevent rust and iron free.
Build-in analog control with digital display.

ETC ...

Force Arc Bench Type Electrode Oven
Brand
Model

Force Arc
BS 151B

Description

FULLY STAINLESS STEEL
Drive off moisture & get better weld.
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Fully stainless steel body prevent rust and iron free.
Build-in analog control with digital display.
ETC ...

Kobewel KC-5 I (Single Torch)
Brand

Kobewel

Description

KC-5 I (Single Torch)
Cutting Speed - 100~1.000mm/min
Cutting Thickness - 6~50mm
Machine Dimensions - 450x180x250mm
Machine Weight - 15KG
Effective Cutting Lenght - 1.500mm(OneRail)
Overal Rail Lenght - 1.800mm
Effective Cutting Radius - 460~2.000mm

Kobewel KC-5 II (Double Torch)
Brand

Kobewel

Description

KC-5 II (Double Torch)
Cutting Speed - 100~1.000mm/min
Cutting Thickness - 6~50mm
Machine Dimensions - 450x180x250mm
Machine Weight - 15KG
Effective Cutting Lenght - 1.500mm(OneRail)
Overal Rail Lenght - 1.800mm
Effective Cutting Radius - 460~2.000mm
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Tanaka KT-5N III (Double Torch)
Brand

Tanaka

Description

KT-5N III (Double Torch) Specification
Cutting Speed - 100~1.000mm/min
Cutting Thickness - 6~50mm
Machine Dimensions - 450x180x250mm
Machine Weight - 15KG
Effective Cutting Lenght - 1.500mm(OneRail)
Overal Rail Lenght - 1.800mm
Effective Cutting Radius - 460~2.000mm

Sorex Stainless Steel Electrode
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Brand

Sorex

Description

SS-308L - For welding low carbon 18%Cr-8%Ni steels.
SS-309L - For welding 22%Cr-12%Ni steels, dissimilar type 304 to carbon
steel, stainless clad steel.
SS-309MoL - For welding type 316 clad steel or dissimilar steels,
corrosion resistant lining of carbon steel.
SS-310 - For welding 25% Cr - 20%Ni steel and clading 18%Cr - 8%Ni
steel.
SS-312 - For welding 29%Cr - 9%Ni steel and problem steel, cladding or
buffer layer for wear resistant.
SS-316L - For welding 29%Cr - 9%Ni steel and problem steel, cladding or
buffer layer for wear resistant.
SS-317L - For welding AISI type 317, 317L used for chemical vessel.
SS-318 - For welding chemical vessel with good corrosion resistance to
sulfuric acid r organic acid.
SS-347 - For welding AISI type 347, 321, 304L with good intergranular
corrosion and heat resistibility.
SS-410 - For welding 13%Cr steel or surfacing carbon steel to resist
corrosion or abrasion.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/CAF736DA-346D-11E3-9FF1-123140009ADE?
type=album

Arc Welding Electrode For Low-alloy Steel
Brand

Sorex

Description

SR-88B2 - For welding 1.25%Cr-0.5%Mo low alloy steels in
thermoelectric power plant and oil refiner.
SR-98B3 - For welding 2.25%Cr-1%Mo low alloy steels in thermoelectric
power plant and oil refiner.
SR-86B6 - For welding 5%Cr - 0.5%Mo low alloy steels in oil refinery and
chemical industries.
SR-86B8 - For welding 9%Cr - 1%Mo low alloy steels in high temperature.
SR-96B9 - For welding 9%Cr - 1%Mo low alloy steels in high temperature.
SN-88C1 - For welding 2.5%Ni Steels of low temperature applications.
SN-88C2 - For welding 3.5%Ni steels of low temperature applications.
SN-88C3 - For welding high strength steels in low temperature
applications and 1%Ni steels.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/CAF736DA-346D-11E3-9FF1-123140009ADE?
type=album

Matrix Cast Iron Electrode
Brand

Matrix

Description

Matrix 99 - General purpose pure nickel cast iron electrode depositing
soft and machinable deposits.
Matrix 66 - Nickel-iron electrode for joining gray cast iron to cast iron or to
other ferrous materials.
Matrix 55 - A special premium cold welding ferro nickel electrode
providing excellent strength and ductility.
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Matrix 33 - NiCu alloy for general repairs, Shallow penetration allows for
multi-layer build up. Maximum machinability.
Matrix 22 - An economical nickel-free non machinable cast iron electrode,
specially for welding, dirty and burnt cast iron parts.
Please refer the link for more details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/0DD8E37E-346C-11E3-8B52-123140001E04?
type=album

Matrix Hard Facing Electrode
Brand

Matrix

Description

Matrix 350 - AC/DC electrode which recommended for multi-layer build up
and surfacing of steel components.
Matrix 600 - Low hydrogen coated electrode for surfacing & build up on
parts exposed to abrasion.
Matrix 700 - AC/DC which deposits an air hardening martensitic steel
alloy. One of the hardest steel alloy.
Matrix DieHard 1 - Severe abrasion and moderate impact build-up alloy
for manganese steels.
Matrix DiaHard 2 - Complex carbide hard facing electrode for severest
fine particle abrasion resistance even at elevated temperature.
Matrix DiaHard 3 - Graphitic coated electrode for welding wear resistant
hard facing. Outstanding compression and impact strengths.
Matrix Mag Hard - AC/DC electrode which deposits an austenitic
manganese steel weld metal for rebuilding and reinforcing matching and
manganese and nickel steel.
Matrix Sweet Hard - With special fluxing especially developed for
depositing spots on wet mill roller used during crushing process of sugar
cane. It will restrike automatically even on a wet workpiece.
Matrix Tubular 9 - Highly alloyed tubular electrode versatile, complex
carbide iron deposit resistant to both coarse and fine abrasion and
moderate to heavy impact loading.
Matrix 11 - An universal basic coated HSS electrode with high
molybdenum which gives an improves cutting edges retention.
Please refer the link for further details:
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/0DD8E37E-346C-11E3-8B52-123140001E04?
type=album

Graham Arc Welding Machines
Brand
Protable
Rugged

Graham
Professional
Affordable

Description

The inverter ARC offers much more than you would expect from a welder
this size. Weighting in at just under 5KG the Inverter ARC is no lightweight
contender. It packs the full punch of a heavyweight professional that you
can take to the most demanding job sites. It can also operate from a
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portable generator.
Please refer to the link for further details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/5DB4876E-346B-11E3-B5C4-123140001E04?
type=album

TIG Welding Machine
Brand

HPT

Description

Please refer the link for more details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/A988A818-4B81-11E4-8C3C-2200...

Stud Welding System
Brand

HPT

Description

HPT CD8002
Stud Welding System For CD-Welding
Features :
Welding in Milliseconds
One Sided Fastening Without Holes
Less Assembly Step (No Punching, Drilling, Tapping, Riveting)
More Design Freedom
Low Tooling and Labour Costs
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Stick Welding Machine
Brand

HPT

Description

Please refer the link for more details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/A988A818-4B81-11E4-8C3C-2200...

Multi Process Digital Controlled TIG
Welding Machine
Brand

HPT

Description

Features :
Multi Process AC TIG, DC TIG and MIX AC DC TIG
Multi Function, Sport Arc Timer, Creater Control, Pulse Control, Cleaning
(AC+/-)
Soft / Hard Arc Start Selection
High Frequency Arc Start
Low Energy Consumption
Light Weight and Portable
Fully Adjustable Frequency AC Mix DC
Digital Output Current

MIG / MAG Welder
Brand

HPT

Description

IGB - Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor
Features:
Excellent MIG/MAG welding
Constant voltage output
Perfect for carbon steel, stainless steel and aluminium welding
Electronic reactor, provide stable welding output
Input voltage compensationLow input current draw
Digital display for precision and easy view
Please refer the link for more details :
http://panpages.my/listings/my2034-eastern-hall-sdnbhd/image_galleries/A988A818-4B81-11E4-8C3C-2200...

Mig Welders
Brand

ESAB
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Description

Welding equipment
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TIG Welders
Brand

Miller Light

Description

Welding equipment

Eastern Hall Sdn. Bhd.
No. 15, Jalan TPP 5/11, Taman Perindustrian Puchong, Seksyen 5, 47100,
Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel
03-8060 3393
Fax
03-8060 3363
E-Mail
easternhall91@gmail.com
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